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Lnla May Dial, Dorothy Minick and Edna Thompson hold up the Treasury Department
flag sent us when 10 per cent of the Staley pay roll was assigned to War Bonds.
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THE COMPANY AND CITY
LOSE A GOOD FRIEND

For thirty years a steady stream of men,
(Full well their weakness and their

strength he knew)
With faults and failings, passed within

his ken,
For justice tempered with reward when

due.

The passing years have taken heavy toll,
But naught can ever take away
That cherished memory and love we

hold
For our grand Scotsman—Galloway.

—COBB.

In those eight lines C. M. Cobb has
sketched a true picture of Jim Galloway,
the Scotsman who for thirty years knew
many things about every man in the
Staley plant—and kept that knowledge
to himself. Because the plant has grown
beyond the possibility of one man know-
ing every employee personally, and also
because very few men are given the abil-
ity to "know" so many people, Jim Gal-
loway will have no successor in that
phase of his job.

In many ways he can have no succes-
sor for Jim Galloway was not an ordi-
nary man. The memories which he leaves
his friends are not ordinary memories.
I knew him first as that friendly man
down the hall who always smoked a cigar
in his office, wore an old red sweater coat
out into the plant, and continually teased
Fred Klumpp about getting married.
My first week on the job brought me
into contact with him for he was then
writing a page for the Journal accredited
to "The Man in the Moon" and he as-
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sured me—and I think believed it him-
self—that practically everyone thought
Cy Cobb wrote it.

About my second week with the com-
pany a Community Chest drive was
staged—and again I met Galloway. This
time I saw another side of this amazing
man. He was out to raise money for
community needs—and he raised it and
that was that! Some times, I found by
listening, he got it by just asking for it;
sometimes he had to do some selling,
often he had to argue a bit—but he
got it.

About my third month with the com-
pany I had another view of the man I had
decided I wanted for a friend. This time
he was knee deep in plans for the fore-
men's Christmas party—and no child
ever enjoyed a party any more than he
did that annual get-together. In those
days it was just a small group of fore-
men gathered together for an hour or so
the morning before Christmas with candy
for the girls and cigars for the men.
Later it developed into a big party and
the last time I attended it took the form
of a big turkey dinner at the club house
with Mr. Galloway the guest of honor.

Through the 19 years I knew him I
had many pictures of him—there was the
year he took his family for their first
motor trip- and about his first vaca-
tion—in an open Ford; the year he ac-
quired a really big fast car and the tall
tales he told every Monday of the long
trips he had taken over the week-end;
his intense interest in baseball; and his
sudden interest in college football as his
boys began to enter college; his deep
concern when one of "the boys in the
plant" had any trouble; and always his
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quotations from his Bobby Burns. He
kept a book of Burns in his desk, they
said, but I never knew him to have to
refer to it. He could always quote pages
to suit any situation.

Twice I saw him crushed by the death
of dear friends—once when his good
friend G. E. Chamberlain died in 1926,
and again when his other staunch friend
and boss, A. E. Staley, died, in 1940. At
neither time did he say much but his
steel-blue eye dimmed and he said—
"I've lost a friend." That was what the
plant said at his passing.

A SECRET WEAPON
ANYONE CAN USE

The secret weapon that will win the
war, according to the Office of Civilian
Defense, is Morale, and, the ODS adds
"Congress can't vote it, dollars won't
buy it—it's your job to build it." Then
it lists the things that go into that build-
ing and one of the foundation stones is,
I think, one of the most important things
not only for building morale but for
building lives. It is—Be a Rumor Stop-
per.

Nothing in the world, not fire nor
flood, nor wind nor war, travel faster nor
do more damage than rumors. And their
origin is just as hazy and just as lost in
the blue. Xo one ever knows where they
started, and no one makes any effort
to stop them.

To be sure nothing is much harder to
fight, or can do much more damage than
a rumor. The Axis knows that and that
is one reason we hear the absurd things
we do about epidemics in camps, irregu-
larities in the Red Cross and other things
which common sense tells us are not true.
The Axis, wise in the way of breaking
down national morale with rumors, has
its starters well scattered all over the
world. Nothing is too small, or too ridic-
ulous for them to start tales about.

To fight such an enemy is hard for
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rumors are not easy things to kill. The
man who starts one knows it will live to
do some damage because he knows how
human nature loves to gossip. The only
way to kill rumor is to refuse to repeat
it. Rumors have it all over mushrooms
when it comes to rapid growth. I say
today that Jake Dumfiddle has a Nazi
hair-cut and I hear tomorrow that Jake
Dumfiddle is in a lot of trouble because
of his Nazi activities. Just like that they
grow.

Someone once said that man has two
ears and one mouth so that he can repeat
only half of what he hears. The great
trouble with so many of us is that we do
not use that brain, between the ears and
the mouth, to filter what we hear and
only repeat the fine matter that filters
through.

Probably you think none of the ru-
mors you hear or repeat amount to any-
thing, but it is in their very simplicity
that their danger often lies. To be on the
safe side try stopping every rumor as it
reaches you.

Dr. Wagenseller Leaves

Dr. S. M. Wagenseller, company med-
ical director, left early in October for
Army duty. Now he is Captain Wagen-
seller, stationed at Camp Shelby, Miss.,
where, he says, physicians are given the
good old Army work-out. Everyone
seems to like the life there, he writes.

Mrs. Wagenseller is leaving late in the
month to join him. Their son, Samuel
Jr., is in Georgia Military Academy this
vear.

Send the Piano — Carry the Music

It's patriotic to carry bundles.
The Office of Defense Transportation

has ordered retail stores to cut drastic-
ally local deliveries by truck.

The order does not apply to bulky ar-
ticles which shoppers could not possibly
carry by hand.
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no longer means some-

thing that is thrown away—Now

it is converted into weapons to

help win the war.



mil MIII tuns!
arc you doing your part

National drives for collecting scrap
may have been new to many individuals,
but to the Staley company they were an •
old story. Scrap has long been of such
importance here that a special crew has
been told off to collect, sort and classify
it. It has never been allowed to collect,
but still great truck loads go out of the
plant almost every day.

Even with this careful attention to
scrap the company has been making an
extra effort this month to get out even
more scrap for, while industry has been
urged to sell all scrap possible, it has also
been urged to salvage any that could be
used within its own plant. That is the
OCTOBER, 1942

headache, to quote the men in charge of
the collection here.

Large Scale House-Cleaning

As one man remarked it is just like
house-cleaning at home. The head of the
family drags out everything she consid-
ers junk, and then one by one each mem-
ber goes out and brings back the thing he
is sure can be salvaged and used again.
While the Staley company has long been
discarding and selling everything that
seemed of no further use, there .still were
odd pieces of equipment which someone
thought he might use again. Now, with
the cause of victory at stake, those have
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Screw conveyors and iron pipe make a big showing in a scrap pile. These were lined up
on the reclamation plant ready for the dealer's truck the day the photographer arrived
and were not "posed".

gone on the last long ride on a junk
wagon.

Figures can be dull—but when they
get as big as those which tell of the
amount of scrap sold by the Staley com-
PAGE 6

pany the first eight months of 1942 they
are interesting, to put it mildly. At the
risk of sounding self-righteous it might
even be said that if everyone got out the
scrap in his possession as carefully each
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At the top w a pile of steel scrap which seems to include everything from window frames
on up—or down.

At the right are some drums which must have been in a bad condition because drums are
something one does not give even to war-time scrap drives unless they are worn out.
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From time to time a big filter casting like the one at the top finds its way into the Staley
scrap load. This one had just been taken out and replaced by one in better condition.

The picture at the bottom seems to be chiefly just junk but it has been sorted and has
meaning to the dealer.
PAGE 8 THE STALEY JOURNAL
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Merle Finson is not jumping out the time office window. He is weighing out a load of
white rags, while Simon Bur stein's driver, John Miller, stands by for the ticket.

month as the Staley company does, this
tremendous drive would not have been
necessary.

A Few Figures

But those figures—in those first eight
months the trucks from the scrap dealer
carried out almost 450 tons of various
kinds of scrap. This was made up of va-
rious materials but all had been sorted
by Staley reclamation department men
and the scrap dealers men do not mix
their loads.

The largest tonnage was in ferrous
metals. More than 550,000 pounds of
that material went out of the Staley
plant, absolutely of no more use to the
Staley company, but more valuable than
gold for the war effort. Paper weighing
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195,000 pounds was sold during the year
and more than four tons of white rags.

More than 9,000 pounds of non-fer-
rous metals were sold, 11,000 pounds of
burlap and 31,000 discarded paper
sacks. Rubber, of which little is used
about the plant, brought only 800 pounds
of scrap:

Scrap, after it is definitely so tagged,
is sorted and then loaded onto the deal-
er's trucks. These trucks, which have
passed over the truck scales at the time
office window as they entered, pass over
them again and the load is weighed as
they leave. Since the company has a
yearly contract with a local dealer, and
since the same trucks come and go every
day, these drivers and helpers now wear
special Staley badges.
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Painesville plant people had a swell time at their picnic this fall, and took a few pictures.
At left, above, a section of the bleachers shows Mrs. Tom Longbons and her daughter,
Judy, watching the show. At right, Harry Spade and his daughter, Jaunita June, found a
shady spot to watch the fun. Below, at left, we find our feed salesman, Button Bowers,
showing off some trick riding with Harold Craig acting as the motive power. At right are
all the women from the Painesville office—Betty Kilrain and Catherine Clark.
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H. W. Galley, Jr., was recently promoted
from second to first lieutenant. He has been
in the Army for almost a year, at present
being stationed in area quartermaster's
headquarters in Chicago. He is the son of
H. W. Galley, our oil sales manager.

More, More, More!

The fact that there are still some piles
of rubber, metal and other scrap still
standing does not mean there should be
any let-up in the drive for more and more
scrap. Here is a government list of what
our industries are hungriest for:

Scrap iron—The steel industry has
been geared up so that 50% pig iron and
50% scrap iron goes into the making of
this tough metal which is the backbone
of modern war.

Copper, brass, zinc, aluminum and
lead—All of these are metals we fail to
have in necessary abundance. All are
vital in the manufacture of munitions.

Rubber—This is America's gravest
lack. America must salvage its discard-
ed rubber, even give up its non-essential
rubber, to provide some of the hundred-
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thousands of tons we absolutely must
have.

Kitchen fats—This substance makes
glycerine, and glycerine is used in explo-
sives. Today every housewife is asked to
save all such fats so that we may have an
ample source of cheap glycerine.

Rags, manila rope, burlap bags—Rags
are needed in machine shops and engine
rooms. These materials are also used to
ship munitions in bulk, also to make
sandbags and insulating substances.

Syrup in Hawaii

Corp. Robert Brix writes that he got a
big thrill when he walked into a small
grocery in one of the small Hawaiian is-
lands where he is stationed, and saw some
cans of Staley's Syrups on the shelves.
Since he worked in the laboratory before
going into service he is perfectly familiar
with our syrups, but when he expressed
interest he almost had to use force to pre-
vent the obliging shop-keeper from open-
ing a can to show it to him.

Most of the stores in the small towns
near his camp, he finds, have complete
stocks of everything except beer. Pine-
apple juice is the popular drink of the
island.

Bob always ends his letters with mes-
sages for everyone in the plant and ex-
presses the hope that the gang will write.

Delores Owens at 4
is a great family fav-
orite. She is the
daughter of Luke Ow-
ens, 17 building, and a
niece of George Ow-
ens, who is on the of-
fice janitor's gang.

"What!" yelled the belligerent buyer.
"Why, of course," the seller explained.

"That's $30 for the tire and $10,000 to
pay the Federal fine."
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J. II. Galloway, Thirty Years With
Company, Dies After Long Illness

Was Director of Company and Prominent in Civic Affairs

James H. Galloway, 68, plant superin-
tendent, and the man with the longest
company service record, died in his home
in Decatur Oct. 6, after an illness of
many months. He had been in poor
health for the last few years and had been
in his office very little since returning
from a long vacation in Florida late last
winter. In spite of his poor health he
kept in touch with the plant, and until a
short time before his death seemed to
get great satisfaction out of visits of "the
boys" from the plant.

Mr. Galloway, who came to Staley's in
April, 1912, had traveled over much of
the world between the time he left his
childhood home in Scotland and the
time he reached Central Illinois. Hav-
ing been reared by a Scotch grandfather
whose extensive shipping interests made
world-circling trips a family tradition, it
was natural that young Galloway early
started in the footsteps of his forebears.
His occasional mention of 'something
that had happened on a ship on the In-
dian Ocean, or while he was working on
a railroad in South Africa gave only
fleeting glimpses of the exciting days of
his early life.

To Illinois 40 Years Ago

In the first years of the twentieth cen-
tury he reached St. Louis and then Gran-
ite City, III., and it was while he was
OCTOBER, 1942

James H. Galloway died in his home in
October after a long illness.

working at the^old corn products plant
there that he made the acquaintance of
the late G. E. Chamberlain, who was
then in charge there. A few years later
when Mr. Chamberlain, as superintend-
ent of the new Staley plant, needed an
experienced man, he called his old Gran-
ite City friend to come and stay, at least,
until the plant got started. Mr. Galloway
came—and stayed thirty years.

At Granite City the young Scotsman
had served as time keeper and then as
boss of the syrup house, but the new
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Staley plant was doing well, in that
spring of 1912, to make starch without
taking on the added burden of convert-
ing any of it to syrup. Experienced men
were needed, though, and Mr. Chamber-
lain asked Mr. Galloway to come on as
time keeper. As Mr. Galloway often told
in later years, the plant had been grind-
ing about two weeks when he arrived and
practically everything was going wrong
—as he said "the plant was running
backwards".

Stayed During Shut-Down

When Mr. Staley found it necessary
to shut down the plant in 1914 Mr. Gal-
loway was one of the few men who re-
mained, although it meant that he take
over a job as watchman for in an inactive
plant a watchman was the only neces-
sary employee. When, after more than a
year, the plant reopened he took over the
management of the store room, then the
feed house and then was made night su-
perintendent. In 1919 he was put in
charge of plant operations under the gen-
eral superintendent, with two assistants
working the day and night shifts. In
1927 the position of plant superintendent
was created and he was given the post.

Deeper Picture

All that, though, is just a skeleton of
his life, and fails in every respect to give
a true picture of the man's understand-
ing of people and situations, which was
one of the secrets of his success. It gives
no hint of his deep sense of responsibil-
ity to his fellowmen, his employer, his
community and his country. It gives no
slightest indication of the depths of de-
votion he bore for his family and his
friends.

His understanding of people made him
invaluable in his job because he always
had the complete confidence of the men
in the plant and he made it a point—
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although not obviously—to know the
plant men personally—"the boys" he al-
ways called them. His feeling of com-
munity responsibility first made itself
known when, during World War I he
put over a Liberty Loan drive in the
plant when everyone else had failed. He
did it so well, that for the next 25 years
he was always the man at Staley's to
whom the community looked when a
fund drive was on. Last year the Com-
munity Chest estimated that in 20 years
he had been responsible for raising a
quarter of a million dollars at Staley's
for local charities. No one will ever
know how much he actually gave, but his
friends do know that it was much more
than his income warranted.

That his company and the community
realized his worth was expressed in hon-
ors bestowed upon him. He was made
a director of the Staley company several
years ago. The citizens of Decatur elect-
ed him year after year, from the time it
was formed, to membership on the De-
catur Park Board.

Guarded Family Ties

There was a trace of old-world clan-
ishness in the way he treasured his fam-
ily ties, but fatherly pride often burst
through with a story about one of "those
boys of mine" or "that gal of mine". He
and Laura Hanfelder were married in
Granite City in 1908, four years before
they moved to Decatur. She, with their
four sons and one daughter were his
dearest possessions. Of the sons, James
is still at home. He is an engineer with
the company. Jack, the youngest, also
lives in Decatur, and also works in the
plant. George, also an engineer, lives in
California, and Walter, employed by the
State, lives in Decatur. Mildred, the
daughter, is Mrs. Richard Tong, of De-
catur. Her son was born just a week
after Mr. Galloway's death. The only
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other grandchild is Barbara Joan, daugh-
ter of Walter.

Masonic Funeral

Much of his adult life Mr. Galloway
had been a devoted member of the Ma-
sonic order and it seemed fitting that the
Decatur Masonic Temple, which he had
helped build, should be chosen as the
place in which to hold the final rites.
For two days the body laid in state at
Dawson & Wikoffs chapel, with a guard
of honor of "the boys" in attendance,
then the day of the services it was moved
to the Temple where it again laid in state
before the funeral.

Rev. J. D. Muir, pastor of St. Paul's
Methodist church, of which Mr. Gallo-
way was a member, made a short, sincere
talk at the Temple, and at the grave, in
Fairlawn cemetery, the Masonic lodge
was in charge. Honorary pallbearers,
from among his friends in the plant and
the city were:

A. E. Staley, Jr., Howard C. Schaub,
W. H. Walmsley, K. D. Sherman, Ray
C. Scherer, Herman H. Herbert, Joseph
P. Pollock, Earl Leek, Frank Moore,
Edward Smith, W. H. Broadbear, A. S.
Lukey, C. A. Fitch, Ray S. Bass, H. J.
Kapp, C. M. Cobb, Phillip E. Wills, Ivan
Wieland, E. K. Scheiter, W. S. Threlfall,
Ralph Monroe, Lowell O. Gill, Michael
Hanold, Coleman Adams, Howard V.
Millard, R. E. Greenfield, Dan Dinneen,
T. C. Burwell, L. D, Smith, Sylvester
Ivens, Art Watkins, L. R. Brown, R. A.
West, J. C. Kuhns, Andrew W. Neu-
reuther, William J. Thornborough.

Active pallbearers, all Staley men who
had been associated with him for twenty
years or more, and all members of the
Masonic order, were:

W. A. Kutsch, Howard File, H. J.
Casley, John Mintun, Chester A. May,
Charles A. Keck, Ernest W. Gentry, C.
W. Thornborough.
OCTOBER, 1942

The J. H. Galloway family wishes to
express its deepest thanks to the entire
Staley group and all organizations for
the sincere sympathy shown at the time
of Mr. Galloway's death.

Perpetual K. P.

H. C. Anthony, Jr., the Virginia gen-
tleman who graced our package sales de-
partment in his home state for some time,
is in the Army now. Evidently Anthony
either tried to tell the sergeant how, or
he showed special domestic talents, be-
cause he writes of having been on 16
hours of k.p. at Camp Wolters recently.
He is quite sure now that if he ever es-
tablishes a home of his own he will not
help with the dishes.

Receives Commission

Robert F. Riley came back to Decatur
for a visit in October wearing his newly
won officer's uniform. He had been com-
missioned early in the month as a second
lieutenant in the Army Ordnance train-
ing school at Aberdeen, Md. After a
short visit in Decatur he went to Salt
Lake City where he is to be stationed.
Before going into the Army he worked
as a watchman in the plant, and attended
the University of Illinois.

To West Coast

Harry Thomas Casley, who enlisted
in the Navy some time ago, has recently
been transferred to San Diego, Calif.
His father, Harry Casley, is foreman of
Elevator C and he worked in the plant
before enlisting.

Ann Sheridan pulls this little gag in a
U. S. 0. show which is touring army
posts. A newly-inducted private wrote
his family some few days after he had ar-
rived at camp:

I've gained sixty pounds since I came
here—two pounds of flesh and 58 pounds
of equipment.
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V,

Billy Reed Hagerman is heartily endors-
ing the canning his mother, Mrs. L. S.
Hagerman, did, using Staley's Sweetose*
Syrup. Billy's father is manager oj the
Gamble Robinson branch in Aberdeen, S.D.,
and as such is a long-time Staley friend.
(* Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.)

Fellowship Club Entertains

A special performance of a Little
Theater Group play is being given just
for Staley Fellowship club members and
their families Nov. 5. The play, "Thea-
ter", in which Cornelia Otis Skinner ap-
peared with such marked success last
year, is being given by the local group
and the Staley club has bought up the
entire house for one evening. All mem-
bers of the Fellowship club, and mem-
bers of their immediate families, will be
admitted free upon presentation of the
club membership ticket. The play is be-
ing given in the Masonic Temple.
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The son born Sept. 28 to Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Atkins has been named Robert
James. Mr. Atkins is on the extra board.
-4- •

Lynn W. Quick was recently promoted to
the rank of staff sergeant. Before enlisting,
in April, 1941, he worked on the extra
board. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter Quick, of Decatur.
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W. H. WALMSLEY NAMED PLANT SUPERINTENDENT

TD SUCCEED J. H. GALLOWAY

W. Harry Walmsley, who has never
worked for any company but the Staley
company, was named plant superintend-
ent, effective Oct. 16. He succeeds the
late James H. Galloway, whose assistant
he was for eight years. During Mr. Gal-
loway's long illness he carried all the re-
sponsibilities of that job.

Mr. Walmsley, a native of Decatur,
came to the Staley company in the sum-
mer of 1915 fresh from Decatur High
school and a business course. He came in
answer to a plea from G. E. Chamber-
lain, then general superintendent, for a
boy who could act as clerk, stenograph-
er, errand boy and general helper. That
summer the plant was in an upheaval of
construction work. The young man
proved such good help that Mr. Cham-

berlain soon shifted him over to the job
of purchasing agent, and it was that po-
sition he held when he enlisted in the
Army in 1918.

From that spring until the late winter
of 1919 he was with the Army in France
and later in Russia. As soon as he came
back to America he came back to Staley's
and his new job gave him charge of man-
ufacturing supplies. Within a few
months—in the spring of 1920—he was
made foreman of the newly constructed
syrup house and it was from that posi-
tion that he was moved into the new one
as assistant to Mr. Galloway in 1934.

Mr. Walmsley and Alice White, then
secretary to the general superintendent,
were married in 1927. They have two
sons and a small daughter.

Did You Use Staymone?

If you used Staley's famous Staymone
on your farm, your garden, your flower
bed or your window box, write in for one
of those little blanks which asks you
some not-too-personal questions. Dr. K.
J. Seulke, director of research develop-
ment, said that last spring he was prac-
tically buried in calls from people who
wanted to know how to use Staymon^e,
and stores carrying the new plant hor-
mone found their stock sold out, but now
people are failing to follow through.

What Dr. Seulke wants to know is this
—how did it work out for you? If you
had the best corn, the biggest tomatoes
and the dreariest geraniums you ever
grew he wants to know it. Experiments
had been carried on extensively before
Staymone was put on the market, but he
OCTOBER, 1942

wants to check its actual commercial use
and the only way he can do that is to
hear from the people who used it. He
has the blanks all printed—just call or
send in your name and he will send you
one. He particularly wants to know if
you did not find Staymone all you ex-
pected.

In the future when the Journal runs
a photograph of one of our many good-
looking, married girls, the fact that she
is married will be worked into the story
someway. This resolution has been made
after hearing Mrs. Catherine Sharpe
Schmidt tell of a letter she received from
a young man who saw her picture in the
September Journal. He wasn't sure that
was a ring on her left hand—and he
ardently hoped it wasn't a pair of rings!
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These Staley Women Keep Right on With

When a man goes off to war he always
feels better if he knows the women of the
family are satisfied and busy. At least
six Staley men know that their wives or
mothers are busy working for the same
company for which they worked. In each
case, the women worked here before the
men went into service.

Two women in the plant have sons,
former Staley employees, who are in serv-
ice. The women are Tilly McGlade and
Mamie White. Both women work in the
bag room in the packing house. Mrs.
McGlade's son, Raymond, has been in
the Army for some time. Mrs. White's
son, Henry, left late this summer.

Two other girls in the packing house
have husbands who were former com-
pany employees, and are now in the
Army. They are Mary Bauman and
Jaunita McGarry. Mary's husband is
Lyle Bauman and he writes from Aus-
tralia that he is still in the M. P. unit
with which he left the country. Jaunita's
husband, Pat McGarry, also worked in
the packing house before going into the
Army last summer.

Audrey Winchester's husband, Gor-
don, worked in the plant before he en-
listed with a technical unit several
months ago. Audrey who has worked in
the offices for several years, is now work-
ing in the Credit Union offices.

Helen Conover, of sales files, is the
only one in the group whose husband is
in the Navy. Bill Conover, who was a
package department salesman before he
enlisted, is somewhere on some ocean—
but that is about all Helen knows.
PAGE 18

Juanita McGarry works in the packing
house.

Audrey Winchester is in the Credit Union
office.
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Their Jobs While Their Men Are at War

Tilly McGlade works in the bag room. Helen Grant Bauman is in the packing
house.

Mamie White works in the bag room. Helen Conover is in charge of files.
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PRODUCTION FOR WAR/
i

Both

The 10 per cent Treasury Department flat; is raised below the American flag with fitting
ceremonies at the Decatur plant.

OCT 13 AM 8 46
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EMPLOYEES OF A E STALEY MFC CO

DECATUR ILL

I AM GLAD TO LEARN THAT EMPLOYEES OF A. E. STALEY

MANUFACTURING COMPANY ARE TAKING PART IN PAYROLL SAVINGS

PLAN WITH ALLOTMENTS FOR WAR SAVINGS BONDS AVERAGING 10

PERCENT OF GROSS PAYROLL. THIS IS A SPLENDID SHOWING.

SINCERE WISHES FOR CONTINUATION OF FINE RECORD.

HENRY MORGENTHAU JR SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY.

This came one morning recently for all
Staley employees who are putting ten
per cent of their salary each month into
War Bonds. But there are some Staley
people who are doing it, who are not here
just now—some of the boys in the armed
services. A few days after this telegram
arrived a letter came from Pvt. Ivan
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Weber, formerly of the packing house,
now in the signal corps. He said:

"I see by the September JOURNAL that
the Bond drive is doing well. That's fine
—keep it up. Some of us in our company
have signed up for 10 per cent deduction
each month for War Bonds."
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Plants Now Fly Treasury Department
Flags for War Bond Sales

Painesville raised its ten per
cent flag before Decatur did
and it flies proudly in the
breezes oj Lake Erie.

Below are the two men who
were responsible for signing up
the Painesville plant 100 per
cent in this 10 per cent war
bond drive. They are Joseph
Palmer and James Creel. They
are quite delighted to think
that they made their goal con-
siderably before the Decatur
plant did.



Pat McGarry recently sent this picture
back to his wife, Jaunita, oj the packing
house, to show her how he looks as a sol-
dier. Pat worked in the packing house be-
fore entering the Army last spring.

Carole Arlene Long
probably hears a great
deal about the Staley
plant since both her
parents work here.
Her father is Luther
Long and her mother
Neva, and both work
in 17 building. Carole
Arlene is not quite
four years old.

Nancy Lynn Alver-
son is only 2 but al-
ready a charmer. She
is the daughter of
Ross Alverson, indus-
trial sales, and Mrs.
Alverson. An uncle,
Lawrence Alverson, is
a chemist in the Stal-
ey laboratory.

Garry Lee Meyers
is the 10 months old
son of Mr. and Mrs.
Philip Meyers. His
father works in 20
building. His mother
was formerly Mar-
jorie Savage, of Cof-
feen, III.

When Doris and
Jimmy Shondel were
much younger they
often appeared on
dance programs to-
gether. Now Doris,
14, has decided she
doesn't like dancing
and has practically
given it up. Jimmy,
16, likes it very much and is extremely good.
He has as many professional bookings as his
high school studies will permit. They are
the children of Ted Shondel, millwright,
and Mrs. Shondel.
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The Cinder boys are not twins, but people
think they are. Billy is 3 and Terry Linn is
2. Their father, Don, is in the pipe shop,
and their mother, Georgia, works in the
packing house. An aunt, Katherine Cinder
Katmierski, works in 17 and an uncle,
Dwight James, is a tinner, which gives the
boys a Staley background.
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MUCH TRAVELED STEEL TANK
EDMES TO REST IN REFINERY

The crane picks up the tank while the finishing touches are being put to the track.

Deodorizers are highly important
pieces of equipment in an oil refinery,
but they are made of steel, and must be
carefully made, at that. Always, when
the Staley company has needed one, it
has been ordered and in the course of
two or three months delivered. This
time it was different—yes—the war!

In August, 1941, an order was placed
for some deodorizers, for delivery in De-
cember. The order was placed with a
Pennsylvania firm. Then the trouble
started. The company had to get permis-
sion to order the steel, the manufactur-
ing company had to get permission to
buy it.

The tank in mid-air ready to slide in—
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/;«7 starting in, us tin' vnrd men guide it—

—and then practically in—and the show's
over.

Finally the original company was tak-
en over for some rush war work and the
Staley order was farmed out. In the end,
it landed in a factory in Oklahoma, hav-
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ing been followed about by Staley Ex-
pediter McCoy who trailed steel and or-
ders over a large part of the United
States.

Then, one year and two months after
the order was placed—the first deodor-
izer arrived. From then on things moved
quickly. Yard gangs ripped up and re-
laid a switch track at the refinery so that
the big tank would clear a shed, a loco-
motive crane was backed in, and a big
side wall of glass was taken out of the
refinery. Then in a surprisingly short
time the big 14 ton tank was swung up
and over and into place. Later other
tanks arrived and the same thing was re-
peated—without the audience.

They Didn't Walk

The only thing (practically) which
kept Howard File and Lowell Gill from
hitch-hiking to Peoria one day recently
was a last minute stay in the government
order to junk the traction line between
Decatur and that city. They had an im-
portant meeting in Peoria the day service
on that line was supposed to stop. A
temporary stay in the order, announced
the day before their meeting, brought
signs of relief from both of these chem-
ists. Of course they could have driven
their own cars, but wearing tires and
slow speed limits made that method of
transportation out of the question.

To Give Recital

Dorothy Jane Foley, credits, will ap-
pear in a joint recital with Dick Buchan-
an at Kaeuper Hall, Millikin university,
Sunday afternoon, Nov. 8. The program,
at 4:30, is open to the public.

Dorothy Jane, a soprano, has been
studying voice at Millikin with Mrs.
Louise Helmick for more than a year.
This is her first recital. Mr. Buchanan
is a pianist, studying in the same school
with Jose Echaniz. Emadee Gregory will
be accompanist.
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NOW YOU PLAN
MEALS AFTER MARKETIIVG

By GERTRUDE S. SMITH
Nutrition Director, Corn Industries Research Foundation

It's a lot different—planning meals
during war-time—from what it is when
everything is normal. When we are at
peace, it is easy to plan meals that will
meet the requirements of the family, that
will be as well cooked and attractive as
possible, and will be within the amount
of money we have to spend.

During peace-time there is no diffi-
culty in getting foods of all kinds in
abundance. There is no trouble with
transportation; there is no need for di-
verting food from the civilian population
to the armed forces and to other coun-
tries.

Conditions are so different 1 The men
in the service eat more than when they
are civilians; the United States is ship-
ping food to all parts of the world so that
people in those countries can keep on
producing materials to help us win the
war. Ships are being sunk—and food is
being lost. Transportation is seriously
needed for other purposes—every pound
of food that is being shipped takes the
place of some war material.

Consequently, those left at home must
arrange meals so that food requirements
will interfere as little as possible with the
war effort. •

There are certain types of foods that
take up too much space for shipping as
such, so they have to be sent in some
form that takes up less room. Dried
milk and eggs are in this class—they can
be transported in less space than cheese
and evaporated milk. This means that
there are some kinds of food that are
easy to get—and some that simply will
not be available.
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At the present time, there is plenty of
cheese and evaporated milk—which is
very fortunate since there is a scarcity
of meat. Plenty of these two foods will
take the place of meat—until meat be-
comes more plentiful again.

A housewife must be constantly on
the watch for changing conditions—for
they are going to change rapidly. We
will find that some foods will be in the
"abundant"' class — evaporated milk,
cheese and flour are in that class right
now. The government is asking us to use
at least 2 additional cans of evaporated
milk and an additional quarter of a
pound of cheese each week; as well as
an additional five pounds of flour every
week.

There will be "Victory Food Specials"
from time to time. These are seasonal
foods and come at the peak of produc-
tion. Watch the local papers and the
signs in grocery stores for these specials.
They may be on the market in quantity
for only a week or so, depending on how
long it takes to use them up. Everyone
can help by using these foods and tell-
ing her friends about them.

Meals must be planned to use foods
that are in season, and are grown locally
—to save on transportation. It isn't a
good idea to use canned foods if one can
get other things"—canned foods will be
needed more later on and there isn't go-
ing to be a large enough supply if we
don't use market fruits and vegetables
when we can get them.

When we are planning meals in war-
time, one of the things that should be
conserved is fuel—of all kinds. It helps
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to save fuel for war production purposes
as well as to reduce our own bills. We
must remember:

To turn the flame down as soon as the
water starts to boil—and to keep it
to the lowest point where it will boil
gently. Heat only the amount of
water that is needed.

That top-of-the-stove cooking requires
less fuel than oven cooking. Over
cooking of vegetables uses unneces-
sary fuel.

That whenever the oven is used, plans
should be made to bake as many
foods as possible at the same time.

War-time meal planning requires all
possible skill and knowledge in the buy-
ing, cooking and serving of meals. You
—as housewives—can contribute a great
deal toward keeping the people who are
doing the heavy work in good health and
high spirits by preparing the right kind
of meals. It is your job to plan and cook
good nourishing food of the right kind.

Menu Suggestions

BREAKFAST
Fruit or juice—Oatmeal cooked in milk

—Scrambled eggs—Whole grain or "en-
riched'' bread and butter—Coffee—Milk.

Fruit or juice—Dry cereal and milk—
Creamed eggs on whole grain or "en-
riched" toast—Coffee—Milk.

Cereal cooked with fruit, raisins,
prunes, apricots—Poached eggs—Whole
grain or "enriched" toast.

PACKED LUNCH
Peanut butter sandwich on whole grain

or "enriched" bread—Cheese on rye sand-
wich—Whole tomato with salt and pep-
per—Fruit—Milk or milk soup.

Liverwurst sandwich, made with whole
grain or "enriched" bread—Egg sandwich
—Celery and raw carrots—Milk or milk
soup—Apple—Two cookies.
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DINNER
Spanish rice (brown rice, green pepper,

celery, tomatoes, a little ground meat)—
Green lettuce salad—Whole grain or "en-
riched" bread and butter—Apple Brown
Betty—Milk.

Lamb patties—Boiled or baked potato
—String beans, creamed — "Enriched"
bread and butter—Gingerbread—Milk.

A Busy Marine

At least one Staley man is with the
very busy Marines on Gaudalcanal Is-
land. Lt. R. T. Crawford—who was
Tommy Crawford around the accounting
department—has been in the Solomons
ever since the first contingent of Marines
landed there. He joined the Marines in
the autumn of 1941 and finished his offi-
cer's training early in 1942.

When Charles "Bud" Miller and Donald
Rogers worked on the Staley extra board
they never wore uniforms like these. The
uniforms were acquired after they enlisted
in the Navy. They are stationed at Great
Lakes, and both men are third class petty
officers.
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SAVE MANPOWER FOR WARPOWIR
Is Slogan for Industry Today

By MYLO ROBERTS, Asst. Dir. of Safety

With its slogan "Save Manpower for
Warpower" industry is wading into safe-
ty problems as it never has before. In
this campaign it has the backing, and
extremely active help of the National
Safety Council, the Department of La-
bor, insufance companies and trade or-
ganizations. All available manpower must
be used to the best advantage, and any
loss of manhours due to injuries is a di-
rect loss to the war effort.

While all major manufacturing com-
panies have long been interested in train-
ing workers to work safely, the war, with
its need for every ounce of energy from
every worker in the land, pointed up
that interest. A worker who does not
take every precaution to avoid iujury is,
in his own effective way, aiding the en-
emy.

Training Safety Workers

The Department of Labor is helping
companies which have never had trained
safety directors, by establishing training
classes for safety engineers all over the
country. Companies which have never
had safety directors are adding them to«
their staff and manufacturing companies
which have had safety departments are
expanding their programs. They realize
that it is vitally important to keep the
worker safe from injury so that he can
do his part to provide material for the
fighting forces. Industry provides its
workers with means of protecting them-
selves, but the only way fighting men
have of protecting themselves is for the
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workers at home to never cease produc-
ing supplies for them.

Three Groups

There are at least three big groups
which bring gray hairs to the heads of
safety directors and industry in general.
They are the new workers, the numbers
of women entering industry for the first
time, and the careless workers already in
the plant. Added to this human problem
is the fact that practically every factory
has a larger production program than it
has had in years.

Floods of new workers are coming into
industrial plants and the few experienced
workers have the responsibility of teach-
ing them, quite as much by example as
by preaching, the safe working methods
of that department. There are many of
these new workers who will do as the
older worker does regardless of what he
is told, thus placing a great responsibil-
ity on the experienced man.

With more women going into indus-
try other new problems present them-
selves. Even safety directors admit that
at present they are puzzled by some of
the problems which come up. Women
have proved that they can handle most
of the jobs the men of the family former-
ly handled in the factory, but they are
still a new problem to supervisors.

Always a Problem

The careless, experienced worker is no
new problem. There has always been the
man who would not wear goggles, or
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dust masks or safety shoes or gloves. In
the past he has been injured and suffered
the consequences, but now the picture
has changed. He not only risks injury,
but he teaches wrong habits to new work-
ers, he ties up a whole department over
the excitement of his injury, and, be-
cause he is experienced, he often causes
a loss of many manhours in important
war work.

Last year 460 million man days of in-
dustrial labor were lost because of acci-
dents. In that time enough war equip-
ment to supply 200,000 fighters could
have been produced. Workers killed on
the job last year numbered 18,000 while
32,000 other workers were killed away
from work.

Men put out of commission in this
manner are just as much help to the en-
emy as if they had been killed in action.
We talk about sabotage but forget that
careless workers are guilty of that be-
cause they are aiding the enemy.

Our Record

So far this year the Staley company
has had 56 lost time injuries. This has
brought the number of days lost because
of injuries in that period to 1300. The
full time of five employees was required
to do the work that these 56 men were
not able to do because of injuries. In
many cases it meant replacing an experi-
enced man with a green one. Our com-
pany is necessary to the war effort.
While we are a small cog in the war ma-
chinery and our losses are small com-
pared to the total in the country, it is
just such small losses which add up to
make the big totals. It is absolutely nec-
essary for every worker in every plant to
work as safely as possible, all the time.

Eloise Rice. Mid is establishing some
sort of a record for mailing practically
all sorts of things to her husband in for-
eign service. Eloise, so far, has confined
her efforts to one package—a Christmas
parcel—but effort is not used here with-
out reason.

It has been suggested, rather belatedly
perhaps, that anyone wanting sugges-
tions or advice on mailing packages to
men overseas consult Mid Schiene or

Herbert Willis has been taking various
advanced courses in Army air corps me-
chanics schools. He finished a course at
Rantoul some time ago and is now in Mich-
igan. He is the son of Ed Willis, assistant
pipe shop foreman, and Mrs. Willis. Before
entering the Army he owned and managed
a Decatur restaurant which his brothers are
operating in his absence.

Vernon Alexander
Morgan is now 5
months old. His fa-
ther, Alexander Mor-
gan, works in the feed
house, and his moth-
er, Bertha Cula Mor-
gan, formerly worked
in the packing house
and 17 building.
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McNutr Urges Necessity
For Manpower Organization

By PAUL V. McNUTT
Chairman, War Manpower Commission

Let me congratulate the men of our in-
dustrial plants who are so magnificently
answering the president's call for the
materials of war in quantities Hitler says
we cannot supply. Hitler is learning
otherwise.

I want, however, to impress on you my
sense of the magnitude and urgency of
the manpower problem which confronts
us. Between now and the end of next
year we must add about 4 million work-
ers in our war industries and probably an
equal number to the armed forces.

At this moment there are serious labor
shortages in 35 major centers of war
production. Each of these shortages
must be met.

Sources of Help

These additional workers will come
from women not now employed, from
young people still in school, from older
workers who can delay their retirement
or come back to work from retirement,
minority groups, and possibly from cer-
tain groups in the agricultural popula-
tion.

The actual reserve of womanpower is
smaller than it looks, because many of
these women live in non-industrial areas
where there are few employment possi-
bilities. They cannot be expected to
leave their home towns to take employ-
ment. Even where jobs are available
near their homes, the willingness of wom-
en to take them will depend on the ex-
tent to which they are convinced that
they are really needed, the attractive-
ness of the jobs, and the efficiency of re-
cruitment and placement efforts.

We of the War Manpower Commission
are doing everything possible to facili-
tate the employment of women in war
industry. We are arranging for the or-
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ganization of day-care, home-maker and
group activity services to care for the
children. Through vocational schools,
Training - Within - Industry courses in
plants, NYA and the Apprenticeship
Training Service, we provide training fa-
cilities for women. Through constant em-
ployer contacts and recruitment, we are
channeling women into job opportunities.

No Simple Problem

The War manpower situation is not a
uniform, over-all problem; it is a com-
plex local problem. In some industrial
centers there may be more women than
war production jobs.

Let us not wait to act until the need
is directly upon us. I would urge every
woman between the ages of 18 and 45
who wants to help where she is most
needed in the war effort to consult her
local U. S. Employment Service office.
They will tell her if there is a job for
her in war industry in her community,
and, if not now, when, how and where to
train for one to come.

To management, I would say, prepare
now for the time when you will have to
look to women to replace men. That time
is already upon us in some industrial
centers and is just around the corner in
many more.

John D. Harris, who
first saw- the light of
day in Decatur and
Macon County hos-
pital on a cold Janu-
ary day in 1924, en-
tered Ohio State uni-
versity in Columbus
this jail. He is major-
ing—of all things!—
in mathematics. He is
the son of John A.

Harris, industrial sales representative in the
Ohio-Michigan territory, and Mrs. Harris.
The family recently built a new home in
Columbus.
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Plenty of Meat at
2 ' 2 Pounds a Week

The nation's lunch boxes are being
asked to go on a wartime basis and co-
operate in the Government's campaign
to "share the meat".

In the weeks preceding the formal
start of the meat rationing program, the
civilian population of the country has
been asked to hold its consumption of
meat at 2^/2 pounds per person per week.

All Share Alike

That means everybody—260 pound
men and 100 pound women—workers in
production plants and teachers in col-
leges—football heroes and movie stars.
And it includes ALL the red meat eaten
in a week—the breakfast bacon, the din-
ner roast, the frankfurters from the dog
wagon, the before bedtime snack.

As for the lunch boxes, sharing the
meat means that many a ham-and-cheese
will have to be made without the ham;
that the roast beef sandwich will turn
out to be peanut butter; that instead of
tomato and bacon it's baked beans with
catsup; that a chicken leg or a couple of
hard-boiled eggs take the place of the
succulent sandwich of pork.

Plenty of Meat

But no one, no matter how hard he or
she works, need go hungry on an allot-
ment of 2^/2 pounds of meat a week. Our
British allies are doing very nicely on one
pound of fresh meat plus 2 ounces of
bacon and whatever canned meat they
are lucky enough to find. Our friends,
the conquered Dutch and Belgians, are
allowed 9 and 5 ounces respectively,
while their Nazi conquerors receive just
over % of a pound and the Italians about
}4 of a pound a week.

Generous quantities of such foods as
cereals with milk, cheese, fish, dried bean
and pea dishes and peanut foods and
nuts supply many of the diet necessities
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which are found in meat, and insure the
energy needed for keeping up with speed-
ing production schedules.

The reason Mary Helen Bauman was
all dressed up in a necklace and bracelet
of gold and pearl was because her hus-
band, Lyle, had sent them to her from
Australia. He sent them to her for a
birthday gift.

Sgt. John D. Van Hook came home
from Fort Knox for a short leave in Oc-
tober to visit his family. He is the son
of W. R. Van Hook, store room, and
Mrs. Van Hook. Just before he came
home he was promoted from corporal to
sergeant.

We greatly appreciate the kind ex-
pressions of sympathy of our many Stal-
ey friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lavery
and Family.

Refined Words Suggested
For Refining People

In the future when a starch plant man
talks about "mud"' and "slops" and "glu-
cose'' his fellows will frown on him.
Those terms are out—and not before
they should be, according to technical
men in the industry. Howard File, our
technical director, and a member of the
technical committee of the Corn Indus-
tries Research Foundation, brings word^
from a recejit conference that the indus-
try is going to discourage the use of these
terms, and use instead the correct words
for the same thing.

For years it has been the custom to
speak of "refinery mud". It is suggested
that "refinery residues" would be a much
better term, since that is what it is. Re-
finery residues are the "fatty acids, pro-
teins, etc., separating from starch con-
version liquor after neutralization, with
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or without inert materials used to aid
mechanical separation". Actually noth-
ing muddy about that—so mud is out!

Into the discard, too, are to go "slops"
and "shaker slop" which in plain Eng-
lish mean "corn bran" and "grits".
Neither is the discarded material the
word slop would indicate. Corn bran is
the hull of the corn kernel and grits are
the horny portion before it is subjected
to Buhr milling. Both have a very defin-
ite use in the corn gluten feed.

The industry's disapproval of the
word "glucose" is of long standing.
"Corn syrup unmixed" is what the
speaker generally means, unless he means
"dextrose". The committee suggests that
if corn syrup unmixed is meant, that ex-
pression be used, and if dextrose is
meant, that word be used instead of "glu-
cose" or "refined corn sugar".

Lieut. John R. Leaser is now stationed
on the west coast. When he made the trip
from Texas to California his mother, Mrs.
Eva Leaser, of our grain department, went
along for the trip, since he was driving his
own car.
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Lieut. Young Here

Lieut. Clarence Young paid a short
visit to the plant this fall on his way to
the west coast, where he was to enter an
army flying school. Before he went into
the Army, several months ago, he was
a chemical engineer in our laboratory.

Carter Reunion

The Noah Carters had a family re-
union at their home this fall when two
sons were home on service furloughs.
Pvt. James Carter, formerly Staley mill-
wright helper, and Corp. H. D. Carter,
M. C., were home at the same time.
Corp. Carter was recovering from an op-
eration made necessary when he suf-
fered a thigh injury, in the battle in
which the Lexington, aboard which he
was stationed, was sunk.

Mean Machine Guns

Lieut. W. N. Dulaney, of our indus-
trial sales division, writes from the Naval
gunnery school, where he is an instruc-
tor, "I am slated to be an instructor in
aerial machine guns of the free or flex-
ible type. I've gone a lot of shooting but
a machine gun is just about the meanest
thing I've handled yet." Lieut. Dulaney
is expert in the use of small arms, and
has had considerable experience with
guns of many types.

Herrick B. Cook, who worked in the
laboratory, went back to his love of sev-
eral years ago when he rejoined the Navy
this fall. For a while he was in Philadel-
phia as an instructor but recently he has
been transferred to -another station for
further training. Because he had served
in the Navy before he did not have to
take the ordinary preliminary training.

Prof.: "What do you consider the
greatest achievement of the Romans?"

Student: "Speaking Latin!"
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as soon as Phil was able to find a house
in Painesville.

Phil Spicer left Decatur in October to
take over grain inspecting duties in the
Painesville plant.

Phil Spicer to Ohio
As Grain Inspector

On October 1, Philip Spicer was trans-
ferred to the Painesville plant to take
charge of grain inspection there. He has
been doing that work here for twelve
years, so the only difference will be in his
change of residence. He is qualified as a
government grain inspector.

Born on a farm near Decatur Phil has
spent most of his l ife in this part of Illi-
nois. He has spent most of his adult life
in the employ of the Staley company for
he took his first job with Staley's in
1928. He worked a while and then quit,
but in 1930 he came back and has been
with the company ever since. He has
always worked in the grain inspection
department.

Although Phil went to Painesville the
first of October his family did not leave
Decatur until later in the month. Mrs.
Spicer and the two children, Bobby, 12,
and Phyllis, 10, left for their new home
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A visitor at the plant this fall was S/S
James Robbins, who worked in the in-
dustrial sales office before going into the
service. Jimmy is now stationed on the
west coast and is highly enthusiastic
about cryptography, the work which he
is doing. In fact he is enthusiastic about
the Army. When he was in the office it
appeared that Staley girls were enthus-
iastic about the Army too—or the part
of it Jimmy represents.

Woman (to neighbor's little boy):
''Junior, put this parcel on the train for
me, will you?"

Junior: "Which train?"
Woman: "Oh, any one. It's my hus-

band's lunch and he works in the lost
property department."

S/S Robert Skow, who formerly
worked in the personnel office, was visit-
ing in Decatur in October and spent
some time calling on friends in the plant
and offices.

Dial 9 for Outside!

People who have dialed an outside
telephone number starting with 6, but
have forgotten to first dial 9 for outside,
have been unwittingly setting off the
Staley fire alarm. Since by dialing the
number 6 on out plant telephones regis-
ters a plant fire call, this can be unneces-
sarily exciting.

To remedy that the telephone. com-
pany is changing our system so that it
will take 666 to set off that alarm. To
make that change involves some changes
that are being held up by the usual war
delays and it may be a few weeks before
the new call becomes effective. In the
meantime, Staley people are asked to
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keep their wits about them when dialing
outside. If you are calling a number
which starts with 6, please remember to
dial 9 for your outside tone first. It will
save wear and tear on the Staley fire de-
partment.

Speaker at Conference

Roy Rollins, director of plant protec-
tion, was one of the speakers at the an-
nual National Safety Congress held in
Chicago in October. He spoke before the
automotive and machine shop section, in
the Sherman Hotel, on the qualifications
of a good safety administrator. Mylo
Roberts, our safety director, attended
the same meetings.

Salesman a Captain

M. S. Gravely, who has been a sales-
man in the package department, eastern
division, is now a captain in the Army.
He is stationed at Camp Shelby, Miss.

Writes a Poem

While Wayne Martin Highley was in
the hospital recently recovering from an
accident, he sketched off this patriotic
bit, in verse:

I lay awake one summer night
Thinking how our soldiers fight
To make and keep this world all right
By showing the Japs "U. S. means

Might".

The farmer, mechanic, the clerk and sol-
dier— •

These are all working shoulder to shoul-
der;

It's not just six, three or one—
There are millions of people behind that

gun-

When Uncle Sam his people ask
To do their part in this great task,
They fall in line—get in the rank—
Buy some bonds and build a tank.
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Record Making Hogs Fed
Staley's Soybean Oil Meal

"I use approximately 35 per cent
Staley's Soybean Oil Meal in my hog
supplement," wrote Joseph G. O'Bryan
when telling of five carloads of Hamp-
shires he shipped to Kansas City this
year, causing a sensation in that market.
Not only was it the largest shipment of
hogs to reach the Kansas City market in
20 years, but it sold for a ten cent pre-
mium over the day's top. That shipment
arrived at market in the early summer.
In the middle of the summer the same
ranch—W. W. O'Bryan Ranch of Hiatt-
ville, Kan.—sent in another four car
shipment which again brought top price
with a premium.

In each shipment there were 250 head.
The first bunch averaged 246 pounds,
the second 271. The average age was
7 months.

The W. W. O'Bryan Ranch is as ex-
tensive as one would expect from the size
of the shipments. Starting with 2,400
acres in 1929 W. W. O'Bryan, the found-
er, has added to it until now it covers
6,000 acres. In addition to this another
5,000 acres are operated. Joseph
O'Bryan, who helped finance his college
education at Notre Dame with a small
herd of pure-bred Hampshires, has been
enthusiastic about them ever since. They
are what he calls "housewife hogs"-—
wide loin for pork chops, plump hams
and an absence of lardy meat.

The O'Bryan ranch is supplied with
green pasture the year 'round, but in
addition the hogs are carefully fed. Said
the younger Mr. O'Bryan, ''I have found
that soybean oil meal is a really out-
standing protein supplement for hogs. I
prefer Staley's Soybean Oil Meal over
others because of its high quality, as I
always get considerable more protein
than the guarantee and in addition ap-
proximately 4 per cent fat which I feel
is essential in the ration."
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Billy and Virginia
Fryman recently sent
this picture to their
mother, Mrs. Lily
Bumgardner, office
cafeteria. The chil-
dren have made their
home f o r several
years with relatives in
Missouri.

We wish to thank the Staley Fellow-
ship club, the watchmen and other Staley
employees for their kindness to us during
our recent sorrow.

Mrs. Rose Zielinski and Family.

Weather Man: "Put down 'rain' for
today."

Assistant: "Are you sure, sir?"
Weather Man: "Yes, I lost my um-

brella, I'm planning to play golf today,
the roof has not been fixed yet, and my
wife is giving a lawn party."

"Jessie, I have told you again and
again not to speak when older persons
are talking, but wait until they stop."

"I've tried that Mummy, but they
never do stop."

In a Pig's Eye!

Suppose we don't produce enough—
enough of the fighting gadgets our fight-
ing men must have in order to slap the
Japanazis silly . . .

So tomorrow we lose the war . . .
What then? Do you feel pretty bad

about it—but go back to peacetime
work about the same as before the war?

In a Pig's Eye You Do
You go to work right away for the

Japanazis, producing stuff for them—
whatever stuff they want and need to
make them so strong no one can ever rise
against them.

You work their hours—70 a week if
they say so. You get their idea of pay-
in phoney money. You get shipped off
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like a work horse to any place, any kind
of job they say—and you take it.

Yes, you take it. If you so much as
open your trap, you're asking for death
—starvation, torture, death for your
friends and family. So you take it. You
even see your kids yanked out of your
home to start a life of slave labor.

Sounds like propaganda? Nuts. It's
exactly what's happened to every people
who have lost to the Japanazis. What's
happening today in Poland, Belgium,
Holland, France, China, Norway—even
Italy.

So we don't lose the war! Instead, we
turn out so much hell-raising equipment
for winning this scrap that our enemies
wish they're never been born!

— O f f i c e of War Information.

To Join Husband

Virginia Risley Bowman left the com-
pany Oct. IS to join her husband, T/S

Virginia Bowman has resigned to 'join
husband.

her

Glenn Bowman, who is stationed in Colo-
•rado. Virginia has been in charge of our
.mailing plates. Glenn worked in our
mailing room before going into the
Army.
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Bessie Case Resigns
Cafeteria Position

Announcement was made in October
of the resignation of Bessie Case as man-
ager of Staley cafeterias, and of the de-

Bessie Case re-
signed in October as
cafeteria manager.

cision of the company to lease all cafe-
terias and dining rooms instead of keep-
ing them under company management.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy V. Carr leased the
concession and took charge late in the
month.

Miss Case came to the Staley company
in 1930 soon after the administration
building was opened.' She has had under
her management not only the office and
plant cafeterias but the executive dining
room and the administration building
soda fountain. Under her management
Staley dining rooms have become famous
for excellent food and the few outside
people who have been invited to eat here
have always expressed their envy of
Staley people.

Before starting in her new position
Miss Case plans to take a vacation of
several weeks.

Eat Your Breakfast
The habit of going to work without

breakfast is the cause of fatigue, produc-
tion lag and even accidents on the pro-
duction front.

Dr. Robert S. Goodhart, an advisor to
industry in the National Industrial Nu-
trition Program directed by the Office of
Defense Health and Welfare Services,
Washington, D. C., has found that many
workers make a practice of coming to
work without eating breakfast. In one
plant alone he found that the majority
OCTOBER, 1942

of the 5,000 workers, some traveling 30
miles to work, arrived without breakfast.

Studies, both in this country and in
England, reveal that men or women feel
and work better if they have some nour-
ishing food every four hours. The work-
ers who neglect to get a good day's start
with an adequate breakfast often go
without eating for twelve hours.

Start the day right with an adequate
breakfast is a good health rule.

Soap in the Service

Soldiers and sailors not only look
cleaner than most civilians, they really
are cleaner. According to the army and
navy supply departments, they use ap-
proximately twice as much soap as the
average man out of uniform.

The Quartermaster General's office es-
timates the soap requirements for mili-
tary personnel at two and a half pounds
per man per month, or thirty pounds a
year. The consumption of soap in the
United States is twenty-five pounds a
year on a per capita basis, but this means
all soap uses, including millions of
pounds that enter into various industrial
processes. Furthermore, the army man's
batting average for cleanliness is higher
than the Quartermaster General indi-
cates, because these figures refer only to
"General Issue" soap furnished by the
War Department and do not include the
soldier's individual purchases of toilet
and shaving soap.

While the army has published no fig-
ures on its aggregate soap supplies, the
Navy stated recently that it had bought
45,455,942 pounds of soap since October
1, 1940. The Navy requires a special
soap so compounded that it will suds
freely with salt water.

Burwell to Washington
Two Weeks Each Month

Another Staley executive has gone to
Washington, but so far his is only a part
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time job. T. C. Burwell, vice president
and traffic manager, was asked a few
weeks ago to serve as special consultant
on the transportation committee of the
War Production Board. He goes as a
dollar-a-year man and expects to be in
Washington not more than two weeks out
of each month.

Mr. Burwell was already serving on
two Office of Defense Transportation
committees. He will retain these posi-
tions, which are on the Tank Car Service,
and the Vegetable Oil and Packing House
Products committees.

A. E. Staley Jr., president of the com-
pany, went to Washington last winter
as a dollar-a-year man, as chief of the
food branch of WPB. E. K. Scheiter,
vice president, and acting president in
Mr. Staley's absence, has been asked to
serve on the WPB advisory committee
for the soybean industry.

Service Men's Addresses
Wanted in This Office

Again you are reminded that the Jour-
nal is mailed each month to Staley men
in the armed services, so keep that in
mind when sending in pictures and news
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for publication. You like to see pictures
of the boys in uniform and read about
their activities—so just remember that
they want even more to hear about the
goings on here at home.

It would astonish most of you I am
sure—it does me—to know how widely
read this little magazine is in the various
service branches. One of my most prized
possessions just now is a note book in
which I keep the addresses of Staley men
in the various services. I keep this list
in pencil and change the addresses oft-
en because this, I feel, is a small but ra-
ther important war job. Since all I can
do in this war is small things, I am going
to try to do them well.

Every time I get a note from someone
with a change of address on it I drag out
the little book and bring that boy up to
date. If there is a notation that he failed
to get his last Journal I send one off at
once. That is why I keep reminding you
to send in to this office the addresses of
all service men. There are still a num-
ber I do not have, and there are some on
my list which I am sure are not up-to-
date but in this I am at the mercy of
parents and girl friends. So—do your
duty—help me keep this list up to date
—please.

And while we are on the subject of war
work—and who isn't—now is just as
good a time as any to look around at the
things most of us can do. Actually a
large number of us cannot get into serv-

'ice. We cannot wear a uniform and get.
into real cogibat, but that does not mean
there are not plenty of things we can do.
The trouble is that most of us who are
left at home have the feeling, that be-
cause we are, we can just jog along as us-
ual and nothing much is required of us
after we buy a few War Bonds.

There are plenty of things we can do,
but all of them mean upsetting our com-
fortable routine. That matter of tele-
phoning, for instance. Last month we
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ran a story, sent us by the telephone
company, asking that civilians refrain
from using their lines for long distance
calls as much as possible, and to cut local
calls in number and length. But do we
do it?

It is a highly necessary war job but
little, not spectacular, and causes us
some inconvenience so most of us just
continue to telephone when we please.
As a result some important war job calls
are held up while Jennie in Decatur calls
Mama in Gary just to talk because she
didn't have time to write.

Then there are the people who just
must take a ride every evening after
dinner and every Sunday and holiday.
They always have and they see no rea-
son why they shouldn't now. They are
the same people who still get into the car
and use precious rubber tires just to ride
around the corner for an ice cream soda
—or down to the movie. There isn't
much one can say to those people, except
to wait and see how they react when
their tires are gone.

Be Proud You Can
Walk for America

Although I have for years been one of
these Americans who always found an
excuse for using my automobile instead
of walking or going on a bus, I know
right now that I am soon to change.
When my gasoline allowance is cut to
four gallons a week I shall walk, or ride
a bus and like it. Actually I do like it,
but I can always find an excuse for tak-
ing my own car—it's easier.

Our friends on the east coast have
been telling us for months of the ways
they have found for getting along with-
out cars and none of them have been at
all resentful. If they can do it, the rest
of us certainly can. I can organize my
shopping so that I can do it and other
errands all on one day, and in shops as
close together as possible. I can use the
bus to get back and forth from the office
OCTOBER, 1942

and I can walk when I go over to call on
friends who live four or five blocks away.

In fact I am ashamed of myself when I
even think of a gas allowance as being a
hardship. One of the Staley boys who
has been seeing plenty of service in the
Pacific wrote recently that it seemed
queer, after what he had seen men go
through, that the people at home were
crabbing about coffee, meat and gasoline
rationing. When I think of him—and I
do think of him a great deal—I am glad
that I can give up a few little things and
hope they will help bring him home
sooner.

Husband: "If a man steals, no matter
what, he will live to regret it."

Wife (coyly): "You used to steal kiss-
es from me before we were married."

Husband: "Well, you heard what I
said."

About Corn

Since corn is a grain about which cer-
tain Staley people are supposed to know
a lot, A. E. Ray, feed department sales-
man, sends this in for their—and others
—benefit:

"Corn is a cereal that is grown in the
central states to keep the producer broke
and the buyer crazy. It varies in color,
weight, and grade and the man that can
guess the nearest its milling value is
called a grain expert by the public—a
damn fool by the farmer—and a poor
business man by his creditors. The price
of corn is determined in Chicago and
•goes up when you have sold and down
when you have bought.

"A buyer for a large mill was sent to
Chicago to study the corn market and
after a few days of careful deliberation
wired his firm, 'some think it will go up,
some think it will go down, I do too.
Whatever you do will be wrong. Act at
once.' Corn is planted in the spring,
mortgaged in the summer, and left in the
elevator all winter."—Author Unknown.
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JOST
KEEP ON

GOIN'-YOU
CAN FIND
VOUR WAV

_ , THOUGHT HERB PEYTON WAS
LOST OUT AT SOOTH SIDE -THEY

HAD TO SEND A CAODV
^ BRING HIM IN -

"—And Bath, at the Congress"

One of the soldiers in a picture in a
recent issue of the Chicago Times, was
Wellington Allen, formerly of the Staley
extra board. The unusual thing about
the picture was that Allen and another
soldier were in a bath tub, being among
the first soldiers sent down from Fort
Sheridan to be stationed in the Congress
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Hotel, which the Army has taken over.
In the picture, captioned "Twjo men in
a tub", both soldiers seemed to be en-
joying their baths greatly.

Dr. Bragg: "I dislike to face all of
these bills."

Mrs. Bragg: "My dear, you don't have
to. All I want you to do is foot them."
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A motorist drove into a service station
in the back woods.

"Give me five gallons of gasoline," he
said to the proprietor.

Just to make conversation, he added,
"This fellow MacArthur is doing a great
job, isn't he?"

"What's he doing?" asked the proprie-
tor.

"Do you mean to tell me you don't
know what MacArthur's been doing?"
asked the motorist.

''Never heard of him," the proprietor
replied.

"Never mind the gasoline,'' said the
motorist. "Give me four new tires."

"I say,'' said the novice, who was be-
ing given a demonstration in a used car,
"what makes it jerk so when you first put
it into gear?"

"Ah," said the salesman, "that proves
it to be a real car—it's anxious to start."

A weary telegraph agent, stationed
many miles from anywhere in the Sudan,
in the hottest part of summer wired his
superior officer: "Please relieve me;
can't stay here; am surrounded by
lions, elephants and wolves."

The officer wired back: "There are no
wolves in the Sudan."

Whereupon the weary one replied:
"Referring to my wire of yesterday, can-
cel wolves."

The three bears were taking a walk on
the desert, so Goldilocks could eat the,
little bear's porridge.

Papa Bear sat on a cactus and said
"Ouch!"

.Mama Bear sat on a cactus and said
"Ouch!"

The little bear sat on a cactus and
didn't say anything—just sat.

Mama Bear turned to Papa Bear.
"Paw," she said, "I hope we're not rais-
ing one of those Dead End Kids."
OCTOBER, 1942

Jack: "1 was locked out the other
night and had forgotten my keys. Every
window and door was locked."

John: "What did you do?"
Jack: "I walked around and around

until I was all in."

Jimmy: "Mother, will you please wash
my face?"

Mother: "Why can't you?"
Jimmy: "I would have to get my

hands wet and they don't need washin'."

The social worker was talking to a girl
in a slum district and said: "Where is
your father?" "Oh, Pap's in the peni-
tentiary," the girl replied. "What about
your mother?" "She's out here in an
insane asylum," answered the girl. "And
your sister?" "She's been in the Reform
School a couple of years." "Well, that
just leaves you and your brother.
Where's he?" "He's at Harvard."
"What, you mean your brother is in col-
lege? What's he studying?" "Oh, he
ain't studying nothing. They're study-
ing him."

The wisest thing I suppose,
That a man can do for his land,

Is the work that lies under his nose
With the tools that lie under his hand.

—Kipling.
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/ ILL. GET THEM
/ 131-ANkETY-tei-ANK.
I SKONKS IF IT
V T^KES AL

- SUM Mtit- ,

IS THIS THE SCALE HOUSE7.
Vou HAVENT SEEN ANYTHING

OF THAT CAR OF LUMf3E.R- 7
— O.k. I'LL HAFTA

THE LUMBE
ARRIVES-

-VAN HOOK*.

ME SPENDS MISTIME OH
OA.YS OFF SITTING ON THE

CMiCKEN MOUSE.—

GENE YOURE
WONDERFUL-

HELENS
AT=TEf?
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Diameter Length Type Use

I'/iin.

7/8 in.

1/4 in.

1/4 in.

Mineralized

Mineralized

Mineralized

No Minerals

Range

Range

Feed Lot

Feed Lot

Golden yellow in color. Highly palatable and di-
gestible. New crop shipments now available—Sne
ton or a trainload. Write or wire for prices, samples
and literature.

7/8 in.
5/8 in.
3/16 in.
3/16 in.

A. E . S T A L E Y M A N U F A C T U R I N G C O M P A N Y
DECATUR (FEED DIVISION)



you MAKE FOUR PROFITS
ON CUBE STARCH!

MAKE THE CASH REGISTER BELL MEAN MORE THAN USUAL!

The red package says "Stop" to
customers. It thus makes a cer-
tain percentage of reminder-sales
to women who don't have laundry
starch on their minds when they
come to your store.

Cube Starch gives you a good
regular margin of profit-fair to
you, and at a retail price that
moves it easily. You thus find it
worth handling on the usual basis.

"CUBES" has a special come-
hither value to housewives, be-
cause no other laundry starch is
ready-measured AND pure and
clean AND easy to prepare AND
easy to iron . . . everything they
want, in one package. You earn
an extra profit on each re-sale . . .
too many to count!

The name STALKY earns still
another profit for you because
customers know that the makers
of Cube Starch also make Cream
Corn Starch-an old favorite.
Thus as "Cube" reminds them of
"Cream," another sale is yours,
surprisingly often. If you don't
believe it, note how many sacks of
groceries contain both packages!

SPECIAL DISPLAYS OF CUBE STARCH WILL MULTIPLY ALL FOUR OF THESE PROFITS

A. E. STALEY MANUFACTURING COMPANY, DECATUR, ILLINOIS


